Killinagh & Glangevlin
Oct. 22nd 2017
Priest: Charlie O’Gorman – 071 9853012 / 087 4182324
Email: blacklion@kilmorediocese.ie
Today Sunday Oct. 22nd is Mission Sunday. Please support the worldwide Mission for the developing
world by donating through the pink envelope in your pack. Thank you.
It is the one Sunday in the year when your generosity goes directly to help mission parishes overseas and reach
out with Jesus’ message of hope and love. In offering our prayers, we join with missionaries everywhere in
communion and compassion to support them in spreading the Good News, and by giving a donation we
respond to Christ’s call to feed the hungry and clothe the naked.

Pope Francis writes........
Through the proclamation of the Gospel, the risen Jesus becomes our contemporary, so that
those who welcome him with faith and love can experience the transforming power of his Spirit,
who makes humanity and creation fruitful, even as the rain does with the earth. “His resurrection
is not an event of the past; it contains a vital power which has permeated this world. Where all
seems to be dead, signs of the resurrection suddenly spring up. It is an irresistible force”
Mission reminds the Church that she is not an end unto herself, but a humble instrument and
mediation of the Kingdom. A self-referential Church, one content with earthly success, is not the
Church of Christ, his crucified and glorious Body. That is why we should prefer “a Church which is
bruised, hurting and dirty because it has been out on the streets, rather than a Church which is
unhealthy from being confined and from clinging to its own security”



BOM Curravagh Tuesday 24th 7.30pm
 Parish Finance Monday 23rd Gowlan 8pm
 BOM Killinagh Monday 16th 7pm

 Loughan House Chapel (For residents and staff)
Sat. 21st 6.15pm
Vigil Mass
th
Sun. 29 7pm
Evening Mass
 St. Felim’s Gowlan
Sat. 21st 7.30pm
Anniv. Michael, Francis, Brigid, Thomas Fitzpatrick Esvaugh/Dolan family
th
Sat. 28 7.30pm
Vigil Mass
 St. Patrick’s Killinagh (Blacklion)
Sun 22nd 10am
Mission Sunday. Anniv. Johnny Greene/Jim Smyth
rd
Mon. 23 6.30pm Evening Mass Anniv. Hugh, Sarah Maguire Carricktirm and family
Wed. 25th 6.30am Morning Prayer
7am
Morning Mass
Sun. 29th 10am
Anniv. John Brady and deceased family Correvan


Servers for Oct. 22nd. Jack Edwards, Jody Savage, James Nolan

 St. Patrick’s Glangevlin
Sun. 22nd 11.30am
Anniv. Pat Mc Govern Carrick West
th
Tues. 24 6.30pm Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament
7pm
Evening Mass Anniv. Bernard, Annie Mc Grath Tulltnacross and family
Sun. 29th 11.30am
James, Mary Ellen Dolan Lattone/Kathleen Sheridan Carrick West
Gw. 14th €135/£5
Ballinaglera priest 071-9643014
Stop Suicide; Freephone 1850 211 877

Kl. 15th €565/£39.99
Drumkeeran 071-9648025
Mobile 086-7772009

Gl. 15th €395/£5.50
Dromahaire 071-9164143
Counselling service; 071-985 6070

MUSINGS
In our work with groups we have noticed a certain tension between those who feel hopeful about the
future and those who are not there and voice their lack of hope and even despair. With such groups,
we have found it helpful to adopt what we call a family systems approach to hope. When trauma or
illness strikes a family, hope and hopelessness are often ‘divvied up’ between family members. One
parent may ‘hold’ the hope for the child making a recovery, while the other parent may ‘hold’ the
hopelessness, fearing the worst. As the illness progresses members step in and out of hope and
hopelessness. We find something similar happens in a traumatized organization. Some members will
be optimistic about the future and others will hold the hopelessness. It is not a question of one group
being more faithful than another … Before we can recapture hope we sometimes need to be present to
hopelessness and trauma. This truth is often overlooked.
THE DEEP END: The Third Side of the Coin
Most of us have been raised to believe that there are two sides to every issue. So often we hear the term
‘there are two sides to every story’ or ‘two sides of a coin’ but there is, in fact, a third. A story always
has your version, their version, and the truth. When it comes to a coin, there is the head side, the tail
side, and the edge of the coin! One side of the coin may represent a particular point of view; the other
its opposite. However, if we just stand the coin on its edge, we can see both sides more clearly and,
more often than not, a third way.
STRICTLY DANCING WITH THE RAINBOW Saturday 28th and Sunday 29th of October
Rainbow Ballroom of Romance Glenfarne Tickets €15 on sale at Blacklion Market House, Clancy's Glenfarne
Funds going to St. Michael's NS, Rainbow Fund and Glenfarne/Kiltyclogher GAA

Postponed due to dodgy weather forecast
Loughan House sports and social club annual walk and cycle Sat. 28th Oct in aid of Pieta House and STOP
Suicide. Cycle reg. 9am Loughan House, walk reg. From 10am Start time 12 noon Glenfarne Woods. Entry fee
€10
First Aid/Civil Defence Gowlan 8.30pm Monday night.
Civil defence first aid classes start back in the McNean centre Blacklion on Tuesday nights at 7pm and Dowra
resource centre Wednesday nights at 7pm. Classes are free and open to anyone over 18.
Shannon Gaels GAA. Club Lotto results: Draw on October 15th, 2017 in the “Piano Bar” Fitzpatrick’s, Blacklion.
Jackpot €5,500. Numbers drawn were 1, 12, 14 & 28 and there was no jackpot winner. €20’s winners were Sean
Hoey, Blacklion, Cuisle Keaney, Belcoo, Justin Savage, Blacklion, and Anne Keaney, Blacklion. Next lotto draw
takes place on October 29th 2017 in the “Melrose Inn”, Dowra .
Honda 50 (50 for 50): Limited Draw for a fantastic prize of a vintage Honda 50. Tickets are €50 each and can be
purchased online at www.shannongaels.ie or from Club Committee. Club members and supporters are asked to
please support this fundraiser. Consider even sharing a ticket amongst family or friends.
website www.shannongaels.ie .

Through the eyes of a child….
When the Old Testament was done, they started the New Testament. Jesus was the Star. He was born in a
barn in the town of Bethlehem. I wish I had been born in a barn, too, because then, when my mother says
to me, "Close the door. Were you born in a barn?" I could say, "As a matter of fact, I was."
Jesus argued a lot with the Chief Priests and Democrats. He had twelve opossums. Most of them were
good, but Judas Asparagus was not. He was so bad, they named a really yucky vegetable after him.
Jesus healed some people and leopards. Then He preached to the Germans on the Mount. But the Chief
Priests and Democrats were mad at him and put Him on trial. Pilot was too chicken to stick up for Him, so
he just washed his hands.
Jesus died for our sins and came back to life again. He went to heaven, but will come back at the end of
the aluminum. We can read about this in the Book of the Revolution.

